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THAT JAR DF MUSTEROLE ON 
THE BATH-ROOM SHELF

1'J. W. AYRES ORDAINED 
TO BAPTIST MINISTRYMM S3Invitation to Silverbrook 

Church
Written tor THE EVENING JOUR

NAL. By James T Crozier.

People's Column my

Ml

Armours
Housewives

Has Relieved Fain for Every One In 
the Family,

When little Susie hud the croup;

RELIGION AM* S3John W. Ayres, a senior at Crozer 
Theological Seminary, was ordained 
to the ministry of the Baptist Church 

Sir—X have read with much in-1 at impressive services held in Uclh- 
terest the different articles in 
your paper at different times, name
ly the Russell-Cooke ' controversy.

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY.
To all who wish to hear the word 

Within our neighborhood,
1 On Sunday come to Silverbrook,
1 It sure will do you good.
I You’ll find a royal welcome there,

( The hymns and preaching grand;
I And loving hearts when service ends 

To take you by the hand.

DNINOTo the Editor of THE EVE 
JOURNAL: when Johnny got his feet wet and 

caught cold : when Father sprained his 
knee; when Granny’s rheumatismany Baptist Church last night.

Ur. Milton G. Evans, president of trothorod her__
Your editorial of Wednesday, Nov. Crozier Seminary, preached the ordl- j 
4, was particularly pleading to me. nation sermon. Dr. Joseph Y. Irwin,’
1 am very glad to think that we have pastor of Delaware Avenue Baptist

as. —«....... . - ,
in that religious liberty that our I fellowship. The Hov. J. K. Hunsberg- not blister like a mustard plaster, 
forefathers enjoyed when they wrote j er, pastor of Bethany Baptist Church. Quick relief for Sore Throat. Bron- 
lh< Constitution of the i ni ted States. | delivered an addresa and benediction chitis. Tonsllitis. Croup, Stiff Neck.

Asthma. Neuralgia. Headache, Con-

Bulletin l!That Jar of MUSTEROLE was right 
there to give relict and comfort.

MUSTEROLE is a clean, white oint, 
ment, made with oil of mustard. It will

Some twenty, persons in the choir. 
With voices sweet and clear;

I know you would enjoy their singing 
Could you just be here.

Their leader, I have known for years, 
Yes, siiicc he was a child;

Most people rate him Number One, 
To me he still is Wilde.

T0\acXtc4x(l <vnd I°r lion was said by Mr. Ayres. Dr. Ir-,
the union so concerned over Pastor ... f fh .. Tho gestion. Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Lum
Russell's version of the Bible ap- i ",n W,aK , : "»KO. Fains and Aches of the Back or
pearing in your paper? If they will 1 Rev- Jo8pPh Hill, of New Castle, act- joints. Sprains. Bore Muscles. Bruises,
answer this question honestly they | cd as clerk. Mr. Ayres now has Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Colds on the
know down in their hearts, that many ! charge of two small churches near Chest (It often prevents Pneumonia*,
of the man made creeds that they j Washington. He was formerly a , Nothing like MUSTEROLE for croupy
are trying to defend had their birth . , , -, ... - children.
in the dark ages when men were nlem^el ol tl,e Gu,ld of Bethany Bap- ! yaur druggist s, in 25c and 50c 

burned at the stake; they know well tist Church, 
that many things they teach will not 
stand the light of reason; and fur
ther 'hey know that we are living 
in an age when men are more and 
more each year asking for a reason 
for what they believe, and they ar
rive at the conclusion, if they are 
to keep their (lock together, and hold 
down their job. their only hope to 
accomplish this is to keep their fojc 
lowers in ignorance, and this is jlftt 
why they are so opposed to Pastor 
Russell.

Pastor Russel! calls to men to use 
their reason. He has nothing to of
fer to the public, other than to open 
before thorn the scrfpture in harmony 
with the reason and common sense.

Take for instance the teaching of 
the minister of the union on the pun
ishment. The creeds of tho various 

The following real estate transfers -^«relies tMch '“.‘’“/„.»„Tîile 
have been recorded at the City Regis- ^crÄ aUo I grcaî ffi which

try Bureau this week. they call Hell in which He Intends . Ul
Rebecca Wolters and husbands to ((> torment forever all who fall *to Hj"t the same teaching is injuring 

Margaret B. Shields, west side of aGajn (o a certain standard of char- their plans and projects, and is un- 
Broome street, 187 feet south of acter which He Himself determined 1 derminlng the very foundation of 
Third street, $550. should be very difficult to obtain. He their creed Ideals. According

Annie H. Devereli (widow), to Fan- placed our first parents on the earth I their own statements, hundreds 
nie E. Gluckman, northeast side of and arranged that they should In- thousands of people are having their
Twentieth street, 115 feet northwest crease, multiply, and fill the earth | °)’es opened; and. whereas, they 
of Jefferson street, $4400. and at the same time permitted ©vi! were one© blinded by error and false

Grantley P. Postlcs and wife to to exist and temptation at every doctrines, they can now sec, and tho
Charles C. Kurtz, east side of Wash- hand and made the way to life a <,,crKy flass no longer has the power
ington street, 40 feet south of Four- narrow ami difficult one and then Jo keep^‘hetr docks In ignorance of
tconth street. *2250. ' these creeds tell us that all who full 'true Goppel message which was it -

Willard H. Crooks and wife to Gam- to walk this narrow way. made nar- 
brill and .Mellville Mills Company, «04 r<>w and difficult on purpose that 
Franklin street. *30. ‘>nIy a 8P?f'(’lass, (7°u,d

Martha P. D. Bringhurst to Wilbur therG0"\ aU thp rpst; ,hp 

E Post!es, north side of Market street, to last through all etcr-
I «^nnCet WC8t °f Twenty‘tlllrd 8trec ’ pity, w here they are to be everlast-

ingly tormented and then they tell 
■ Waicryan Duchatkiewlcz and wife U5 we ought t0 ,ove ,hlB God that 
j to Bosleslawa Kampcynski and Leon- arranged this plan to torture 
I tyna Kulesza. w’est side of Stroud creatUres before the world wap. 
street, 73 feet north of Anchorage Raster Russell shows very clearly 
street, $3000. that this fiendish invention of the

Equitable Guarantee and Trust devil has not the remotest support 
Company to Nathaniel Culbert, north in God's word, that while the punish- 
side of Ninth street, 92 feet west of ment that will be meted out to the 
Harrison street. *126. incorrigibly wicked will he severe)

Angelina Glasgow to James Fidance. and lasting it will not be torment,— 
north side of Sixth street, «0 feet east it will be death,—the wages of sin is 
of Scott street, no consideration. death.

Wladslaw Kudesza to Teofil Rules- And not only will the punishment 
za. south side of Sycamore street, 15 be death but this death w-lll come

% » sa?ä-säu 
ïïvssæ ans s Z
south of LobdelT street, *1400« Life everlasting has been made

j E ranees Arndt, to Mary H. Askew possible to every one of Adam's race 
1 Mather and Alice P. Smyth, south fhrough the death of our Redeemer 
! side of Gilpin avenue, 60 feet west of at Calvary, and only those who re- 
I Harrison street, *6. Same property, ject ]ifp wiien it Is offered them will 
! Alice P. Smyth to Francis Arndt. *5. mrrj( that just punishment the op- 
I James Meharg and wife to Miller p0g|to of life—death.
.1 Brothers Company, east side ot King M. L. RITCHIE,

street, 40 feet south of Ninth street, chadd's Ford. Pa„ Dec. 22, 1914.
$5. Same property, Wiliiapi S. Hilles, 
executor, et al., to James Meharg, *1.

But why arc these ministers

4,
/

The Correct 
Soup

to start the heavy 
Christmas Dinner
is a light bouillon, and 
the simplest and 
easiest way to make 
delicious bouillon is 
to drop an Armour 
Bouillon Cube into a 
cup of hot water. 
That’s all. Even the 
seasoning is there.

In boxes of 12, 50 
and 100 at all drug
gists’ and grocer’s

He said to me on Sunday night 
While wc were in the church,

Wliy don’t you write about my choir, 
You leave us in the lurch.

I’m trying now. to strang.’itcn things,
1 guess lie still does know 

I shoved him up the ladder once,
Near twenty years ago.

Now let me say to one and all, 
if never here before,

I’m sure you will be pleased to find 
A welcome, open door.

Let nothing stop your coming, friend, 
Not even should it rain;

We feel you’ll go away so pleased 
That you will come again.

Imported Christmas Booklets...............................
Fancy Writing Paper and Correspondence Cards, 

with or without initials 
Fountain Pens.....................

Sc up
jura, and a special largo hospital size /

During the afternoon the candidate for *2,50. . . 25c and up 
$1.00 and upBe sure you get the genuine MUS- 

Refuse Imitations
was before the Delaware Baptist ' 
Union Association and was questioned 
as to doctrine and faith by the eigh
teen members of the body. He was 
interrogated concerning his Christian 

experience, his ideas ot theology and 
call to the ministry.

Churches represented in the Dela
ware Baptist Association included all 
those iu this city, four In Chester, Pa., 
and others at Marcus Hook aim 
Moore's Station.,

TEROLE.
what you ask for. The Musterole Com
pany, Cleveland. Ohio.

get Engraved Cards. 
SPECIAL OFFER: 

50 Engraved Cards and Plate . . . . $1.00 ÿ

C Wm. K. Bradford Co.
Ir THE POST OFFICE IS OPPOSITE US.&
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NEW OWNERS FOR
which it was under, and contrary to 
the cfvii law, which was being exe
cuted by Pilate, in Jerusalem, and 
Herod in Judea.

Let the good people of Wilmington 
he not surprised if the modern 
Scribes and Pharisees, like the far
mer. have decided among themselves

f ........................................

?Ask Your Grocer
CITY REAL ESTATE

or Your Butcher
to

%of

FORP»'

Wi*

The Real German 
Style Smoked

tended by our God to be glad tidini.s > 
unto all people.

Such instances as this one under 
consideration reminds me of Paul’s 1 
experiences with the Silversmiths I 
of Ephesus. as recorded in Acts 19: 
23-29. There was a certain man i 
named Demetrius whose business it I 
was to make silver shrines, aud unto 
him it brought no small gain. But 
this Paul’s preaching was detrimen
tal to his business, so he called to- | 
gether all the other workmen of 
like occupation and said, "Sirs, yc i 
know that by this craft we have our i 
wealth; moreover, you see and hear 
that not alone at Ephesus but al
most throughout all Asia (all the 
world), this Paul bath persuaded 
(opened the eyes) and turned away 
much people, saying there be no 
Gods (no creeds recognized by God) 
which are made with hands, so that 
not only this, our craft (our salary 
too) is in danger to be act at nought, 
but also that temple (our creeds) of 
the great Goddess Diana (the beast 
and its Image) should be despised 
and her magnificence should be des
troyed whom all Asia and the world 
worshippeth.”

Please excuse the length of this 
letter, hut there is so much to bo 
said, by kvay of appreciating the 
stand you have taken. I remain, 

Sincerely yours.
J. P. 8UDWIG.

The Christmas 
Turkey

Stuff your turkey with 
Armour’s Devon
shire Farm Style 
Sausage Meat, and
serve meat balls of 
this delicious, all-pork 
savory sausage as a 
garnish. It is the ideal 
way to serve turkey.

His

Made expressly of the best meats and seasoned 
palatable manner by the

in a

Sausage Stuffing
To one pound of A rmour’s Devon» 
•hire Farm Style Sausaçe Ment 
add txro small onions (chopped 
and fried), four tablespoon* of 
buffer, four teaspoons parslvf 
finely chopped avd^S rtep of fresh 
bread crumb*. Ssa*nn with salt, 
pepper and powdered thyme.

Wilmington Provision Co.
Use the Wilmington Provision Co.’s Lunch Roll 

as a Substitute for Boiled Ham, Tender and 
Juicy. Boiled and Ready for Use.

ARMOUR ^COMPANY

WILMINGTON. 1>KL.
O. E. MENGEL, Manager.

Phone No. .»«3

No. 836 West Fifth street, 
Chester, Pa.

FREEDOM OF THF PRESS.
To the Editor of THE EVENING 

JOURNAL:
Sir—I wish to congratulate you 

upon the stand you have taken 
declaring that the columns of your j 
paper shall show no religious dis
crimination. but that they have and 
will continue to be open to all peo
ple to express therein their views 
and opinions on tho Gospel of Jesus 
Christ as they understand It to be 
recorded in God’s word.

I am sure all citizens who are able 
to appreciate the importance of the 
fundamental principles upon 
this, the greatest and most success
ful of all Republics, was founded, 
must realize that if they are to per
petuate those principles it will only 
be to the extent that they support 
an independent press, which de
mands justice, liberty and freedom 
for Itself and the right of free 
speech for every citizen ; that he 
may bo free to promulgate his un
derstanding of the divine attributes 
of his Creator, either from the public 
platform, through the publishing of 
books or through the columns of a 
free press. When ho finds on© that 
is not muzzled, edited by men who 
have the courage of. their convictions 
and with backbone enough to stand 
up for the rights of the public, and 
boldly refusing to be a party to any 

i plan that would keep him in ignor
ance of the Gospel message as un- 

| derstood and proclaimed by others 
' outside of the creeds of Christendom, 
J he should appreciate it.

It I have rightly understood your 
i two editorials, namely. “No Religious 
i Discrimination,” and "Russell, Cooke 

and the Open Door," this Rev. Mr. 
Cooke has been very successful in 
drawing the Ministerial Union of 

city into passing a resolution

Dec. 20, 1914.
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

m/fl* mfi which
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This TO ALLf)ùr~
Jewelry Store 

Is Rich in Gift Suggestions

MB;,

R
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a Special Brew For 
the Holidays

IISilverware is Included, Too
The largest display of any year—and prices more 

reasonable than ever before. You will find at thla 
store th3 solution to every perplexing gift prob- 

, lum at figures that meet the times.

ENDURING AND BEAUTIFUL GIFTS THAT 
WILL LEND JOY TO XMAS AND FUTURE HAR
DINESS.

Trinkets of exquisite designs and perfect work
manship.

DIAMONDS
in many of the modern settings. 
WATCHES. CLOCKS, SILVER 

of standard designs and splendid quality. 
WATCH BRACELETS.

RINGS. TOILET SETS, MANICURING SETS. MILL 
T ABY? SETS, CARVING SETS, WATCH FOBS, ETC„ 

ABE SOME OF THE GIFT SUGGESTIONS WE 
OFFER.

V

4
your ___
which, if you had published It in jg| 
THE EVENING JOURNAL would have j S 
placed the entire Union upon record Is 

against the right of any minister S 
of the Gospel, to proclaim the Gos- | =§ 
pci message to others of his fellow- i B 
citizens, unless it had first been | sp 
passed upon by a Sanhedrin com- j H= 
posed of a mysterious combination ot 
influential D. D. s posing as the Ec- 

' clesiastical Court of the Most High j 
I God. located in Wilmington.

Justice is a quality in a man’s 
making which naturally and properly |_ 
commends itself to all fair-minded == 

i people in all walks of life. But I 
I am sorry to say your city, like, the 

ancient city * of Jerusalem, has .i 
combination of so-called teachers, 
which, when considering the motive 
that prompted the passing of such 
a resolution, corresponds very much 
with the religious teachers. the 
Scribes and Pharisees. They, you 

I remember, took the founder of the 
I very religion which these - modern 
I Scribes profess . to teach. Because j 
! He (Jesus) was teaching the com- 
1 mon people and they were hearing i 
'Him gladly, for it had in. it thejS 

i heights, the depths, the length and | gs 
), 1 the breadth of the love of God. and a| 
f‘ j had Him arrested. The story of His &S 
1 conviction by this ancient Ministerial 5=5 

‘ I Union in violation of God’s law , Sjffl

!
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HARTMANN AND FEHRENBACH 
BREWING COMPANY

THE
i

iil ; i

Charles A. Feil ,«

Y

Main Office, Brewery and Bottling Works, Lovering Ave. and Scott Street.
Depot, 405 Orange Street.

311 Market St.
ipi
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■ Wilmington, Del.THE OLD RELIABLE JEW. 
ELBY STORE, Both Phones.
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